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THE KI5BET DIYORCE.

A Bill of Particulars Finally Filed by

the Woman's Husband.

SOMEOTHEIt UKHAPPY MARRIAGES

HeaTj Sentences Imposed lesterday in
Speak-Eas- y Cases.

GENERAL HEWS OF THE COUSTI COURTS

Councilman "W. "W. JT isbct filed a bill of
particulars yesterday in his divorce case

against his wife. He says he believes and

expects to prove that his wife was unduly
intimate with Dr. E.A. Wood on several
occasions, tne first heme on September 23,

1888, at the house of Captain S. S. Brown,

near TJniontown, Pa., again at the house of

Mr. Kisbet on AVashincton avenue on Sep-

tember 29 of the same year, and also at Dr.
"Wood's house on arah street and at his
office on Penn avenue. Beside this he al-

leges she told him on one occasion that an-

other person or persons had been intimate
with her.

A petition fordivorce was filed by Alberta
B. Brown yesterday against Jlungo C.
Brown. She alleges "they were married at
Council Bluffs, Iowa, in June, 1877, and
lived together until August, 1888, when he
deserted her. She has learned that he has
been intimate with one Anna Muller, of
Kast Seventy-secon- d street, New Yorfc, and
prays for a separation.

Xiillie A. Grundy sues for a divorce from
her husband, Robert L. Grundy, alleging
desertion on his part for the past two years.

John O'Kcefc sues for a divorce from his
wife, Annie. He alleges she neglects her
children through drink and has attacked
him with a knife and threatened to set fire
to the house.

Decrees were granted in the cases of
Catherine Cross vs Edward R. Cross. Abuse
and general ill treatment were alleged.-an-

Mary J. Anderson vs "William Anderson,
desertion.

Commissioners were appointed in the
proceedings of Carrie Jones vs A. D.

Jones, E. H Eussell, Esq., being appointed;
Jacob Kitter vs Clara Bitter, John S. Eobb,
Jr., E-q- ., commissioner; Anna Ballard vs
Ernest E. Uullard, J. B. Sweitzer, commis-
sioner; Sophia Uolden Jvs Peter Nolden, J.
P. Pctterson, commissioner, and Elizabeth
Harlan vs Franklin Harlan, "W. B. Herron,
commissioner.

IT WAS SENTENCE DAT.

A Large Number of Offenders Were Retired
Yesterday.

Judges "White and Magee passed sentence
yesterday on a number of persons convicted
in the Criminal Court during the week.
Gharles HcClure and Isaac Brown, the col-

ored men who were convicted of conspiracy,
were the first called. The evidence showed
they had practiced bringing suits against
speak-eas- y keepers before Alderman Porter,
and took money to settle them. Constable
Carney was implicated through the testi-
mony.

McClure and Brown protested their inno-
cence, which Judge "White was inclined to
listen to. He placed the burden of the
offense on Alderman Porter and Constable
Carney, and said they were at least equally
to blame. He said the evidence at the trial
showed a bad state of affairs at the Alder-
man's office. McClure was then given two
years to the penitentiary and Brown one
year to the workhouse.

Bridget Flaherty was convicted of keep-
ing a speak-eas- y at McKeesport She had
said she gave money to ber landlord to give
to Constable Piper, so she would not be re-

turned to the grand jury. These men were
present, and the woman repeated her story.
They denied it, but said thejreceived money
from her to pay a butcher's bill. Her land-
lord bears a good name in the town, and was
very indignant, but Judge "White said, he
believed the woman, and expressed his con-
tempt lor constables and others who extort-
ed money from women and encouraged them
to break the law. Alter some plain talk to
all the parties, the Judge said he would con-
sider the case inrther before pronouncing
sentence.

B. Harrity, J. "Walch and L. Fork were
sent to the workhonse for one year each on
charges of Iarcenv. Harry Dougherty, for
the same offense, got three years. J. Eyan,
tor assault and battery, was fined $500 and
sent to the workhouse for four months.
Elijah Hart, for illegal liquor selling, was
fined $500 and sent to the workhouse for
three months. James Crestovitcy. for the
same offense, was fined $550 and sent to the
same institution 1 year and 90 days. Thos.
Aldridge, also tor illegal liqnor selling, got
a three months' sentence to the workhonse
and was fined $500.

MRS. REED'S REPLV.

Sbe Saya She Tried No Fraud in the Cream
err Compnuy.

Mrs. Sarah A. Beed yesterday filed her
answer to the equity suit brought by "Will-

iam Scaife and others against the Chartiers
Creamery Company, herself and others.
She states that the charge that the judgment
for $15,400 confessed by the company to her
was not with the intention of defrauding
other creditors, but was made in good faith.
She claims that she loaned the money to
the company and the judgment was in pay-
ment.

It is also claimed that the order of court
discharging the rule obtained by Scaife and
others to have the judgment given her
stricken off, is a bar to this suit, as it is
brought practically for the same purpose.

THET ARE IKbAKE.

Committees Keccaiary to Manage Property
for Tiro Persons.

Mrs. Eleanor Fahnestock yesterday filed
a petition for an inquest in lunacy on her
son. George "W. Fahnestock. She states
that he is 21 years ot age, and has been in-

sane for three years. He is now confined in
Dixmont. He is one of the heirs of the late
B. L. Fahnestock, and it is necessary to
have a committee to care for his property.

The result of the inquest as to the sanity
of John E. Patterson was returned to court
Testerday, Patterson being declared to be a
lunatic V. A. Herron was appointed a
committee to take charge of him, to give

' bond in the sum of $11,000.

A Baildlne Dispute.
Mrs. Helena "Whiting yesterday filed a

bill in equity against Charles Sanders and
Messrs. Murphy & Hamilton, contractors.
Mrs. "Whiting and Sanders own adjoining
lots on Ninth street Sirs. "Whiting claims
that sbe has an agreement made with a for-
mer owner that a three-fo- ot alley is to be
left "between the houses. Sanders has torn
down his old building and is about to re-
build close to his line, cutting off the allev.
Mrs. "Whiting states it will seriously injure
her property, and she asks for an injunction
to restrain Sanders and Murphy & Hamil-
ton from going on with the work.

Mr. Mellon' Protest.

James B.' Mellon yesterday appealed to'
court from the report of the Board of "View-

ers assessing benefits for a sen cr on Center
avenue, Twentieth ward. Mellon owns 23
lots in the Baum plan on Center avenue and
was assessed $2,030. He states that he

a sewer on an alley along his lots
which'was sufficient for the purpose and it
was approved br the city. He claims that
they have no Tight now to make him pay
for another sewer for his property, and that
he never received credit for the one he did
pay for.

Monday's Trial Ut.
Common Pleu Ko. ts Slgmund:

Humboldt In,nrance Company vs Brucker;
"Wolcott 4 Bon rs Hunten Murphy vs Patrick;
Blr vs Warden; Weteman rs LoudcrmllV;J

HuckensteinACo.vs Whltlneetux; Fausett
vs HUlebrecut; The Schomaker Furniture Com-

pany vs Yonnker; Sellers vs Gardner; Donald-
son ts Kelly: Evans Bros, vs Haworth et al;
Boyd fc Beatty vs Reighird; De Haan ts Do
Haan.

Common Pleas No. 2 Ingold vs Delaney;
Robertson's administrator vs Duncan execu-

trix; Kraus vs Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Joseph

Demmev, John Matthews. Thomas Godfrey (2),
Thomas" Whaler et al (21. Charles Knnzel, John
Melville, Michael Sneld (2), Barrett Able, Edw.
Keattv, winiam jjoit. u uoenran (zi, "

Kranss (2). John Monday et al. Fred Helfnck
in Charles

: Wachter. McClavton "Williams,
Lotus Fork, Dora Castem, John W. Callahan,
Stewart Brown.

What Lawyers HnTe Done.
Mrs. Kate Reagan yesterday-cnterc- d suit

against James Bntler for $5,000 damages for
slander. A capias was issued.

Maeoaket J. CojrxEit and John Carroll en-

tered suit In ejectmentyesterday against Austin
M. Thompson for a lot in North Fayette town-shi-

A motion was made yesterday for a new

trial in the case or the J. Kaufman Brewing
Co.vs John Helling. The plaintiff received
a verdict for $2,000 due on empty barrels.

Adeckee was made yesterday dissolving the
firm of the Franklin Electrical Supply Com-

pany, composed of Emma E. Miller and Will-

iam M. Granger, between whom there is so
much litigation.

W. N. Robbiks fc Co., coal operators, yes-

terday entered suit for $5,000 damages against
the McKeesport and Bellevernon Railroad
Company for injury to the firm's property in
Lincoln township.

A.L. Asa Mixnie Kxepfeb and Jossle
Jones yesterday entered suit against William
Murray and wile to recover damages for goods
alleged to have been stored with the Murrays,
who refused to return them when demanded.

Michael Joyce was discharged from the
workhouse yesterday on a writ of habeas cor-

pus. He had been committed for 90 days by
Magistrate Brokaw on a charge of disorderly
conduct. The Court thought the conduct was
not deserving of the penalty imposed, and dis-

charged him.
Mks. Sarah Jaxe Cobbett yesterday en-

tered suit for 520,000 against Dr. R. H. Fleming
for alleged malpractice. In lsS7 Dr. Fleming
treated her for a tumor. It afterward devel-
oped that what ailed ber was notattimor. she
says, but an entirely different matter, and the
result of the doctor's treatment was that her
health was permanently impaired.

Joseph Demjikt will be put on trial
for the murder of Special Officer William

Miller, of Allechenr, last fall. This is the sec-

ond trial of the case, Demmey having secured
a new trial after conviction last spring. At
that time he was found guilty of first degree
murder, but a new trial was ordered on the
ground that some of the jurors had drunk
whisky at a hotel where they were taken for
meals at the time the trial was going on.

Paris Awards.
A cablegram from Paris announces the

fact that R. "W. Bell Manufacturing Com-

pany, the famous Buffalo soap and soapona
manufacturers, have won for these goods
highest award at the great Exposition.

With the Greateit
Difficulty we waited on the immense multi-
tude which thronged our stores on Satur-
day, all coming alter our advertised bar-

gains. Our overcoat department was the
busiest in the whole store, so we have
marked for a special lot of men's
kersev and melton overcoats from our $22,
$25 and $30 line at the one price of $14 for
choice. B. O. C. C,
Opp. the new Court House, cor. Grant and

Diamond streets.

Try Then. Kectar.
To those who wish to enjoy a cup ot good

tea we would ask them to give Thea Nectar
tea a trial. A pure Chinese tea put up in 1
lb. boxes; we are now giving a special pres-
ent with it in order to have it introduced in
everv family; all varieties of teas, coffees
and the celebrated A. & P. baking powder
at the Gt Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.

34 Fifth ave.. Pittsburg.
1703 Carson st, Pittsburg.
4314 Butler st Pittsburg.
6127 Penn are.. Pittsburg.
126 Federal st, Allegheny.
128 Fifth ave., McKeesport.

For Monday
"We name a $14 sale of men's fine imported
melton and kersey overcoats, and we mean
to include all our finest $22, $25 and $30
garments. Many of them are silk lined,
some are silk faced, and thev come in all
the new and fashionable shades. $14 (four-
teen dollars) takes yonr choice
and remember it's an offer not to be
missed.

P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House.

Best set teeth $8. Taft's Dental Rooms
cannot be beat at any price.

Cabinet photos, $1 per doz. Lies' Pop-
ular Gallery, 10 and 12 Sixth st txsu

All the nerest and best makes of kid
gloves 25 per cent cheaper than elsewhere.
Come quick before they are all gone.

F. Schoejtthal, 612 Penn ave.

Overcoats.
Montenac and chinchilla overcoats ready

made and to order at Pitcairn's, 434 "Wood
street.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. is
the place to get your teas, coflees and bak-
ing powder. Beautiful presents.

Dinmond Cat Brilliant Earring,
Solid gold mountings, $1 a pair, at Hauch's,
No. 295 Fifth ave.

IN THE EXPOSITION.

The Old Reliable
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fSferlHES?
LEMON JELLY CAKE.

To the yolks of six eggs, well beaten, add
three-quarte- rs posnd white sugar, juice of
one lemon, one-ha- lf pound of flour having
in it one measure "Banner" Baking Pow-
der; then add the whites of six eggs, beaten
stiff; bake in jelly cake pans.

For the Jelly. Take the yolks of three
eggs, beaten, and one-ha- lf ponndof white
sugar, juice of one and grated rind of two
lemons, and whites of three eggs, beaten
very stiff; put in a vessel and place the ves-
sel in boiling water; boil until it thickens;
when it is cold spread over each layer of the
cakes except the top one.

The "Banner Recipe Book" is replete
with valuable household information for
baking tea biscuit, rolls, muffins, and all
kinds of fancy cakes; instrnctions lor roast-
ing meats, fish and fowl; for preparing
French and mayonnaise dressing and
making all kinds of desserts. Every lady
should have one of the books. Order a
pound can with the Banner Recipe Book
from your grocer. If he cannot supply the
book, send vour address to Banner Baking
Powder Co., P. O. box 245, Pittsburg, Pa.,
and we will mail it free.

Now is the season to keep
on hand a supply of

HOUSE "SCOURENE" to do all
CLEANING your cleaning. There is

"WITH no known article for 6
SCOURENE cents that will so help

through house cleaning and
do it as wel'

THE- -

IMPROYINGTHE SHOW

Seven New Buildings to be Put Up

and the Galleries Widened,

MR. JOHNSTON GOING TO PAEIS.

The Eain Drove Big Crowds to the Expos-

ition Yesterday.

EXTRA PRECAUTIONS AGAINST FIRE

Some big improvements are to be made in
the Exposition buildings for next year. The
galleries are too narrow, and it has been de-

cided to widen them sine feet. The band
stand is in the wrong place, and will be put
in the center ot the main hall.

Manager Johnston will sail for the Paris
exhibition next Saturday, and he says he
will select such specialties only that will
improve the Pittsburg show. The leases of
the stables, etc, between the buildings and
the Point will expire this year, and the
society proposes to erect about seven build-
ings, to cost $30,000, on this ground, each to
be devoted to a particular industry.

The attendance yesterday, in fact,
eclipsed that of any previous occasion by
many hundreds, and it was "people's day,"
in the fullest sense of the word. The peo-
ple were bidden, and they accepted the in-

vitation almost en masse. In anticipation
of the popular outpouring, many of the ex-
hibitors had renewed their exhibits, and
the show was, in many of its features, an
entirely new one. The management, too,
had taken extra precautions to guard
against fire, accident or blockades, and
extra police officers and firemen were on
duty who compelled visitors to "move on"
whenever they showed a disposition to stop
in the aisles to talk.

Bandmaster Innes and his splendidly
trained men contributed in no small meas-
ure to the entertainment of the crowd, and
these concerts, consisting of popular music,
were much enjoyed.

This week will be the last week of the Expo-
sition, which will close next Saturday night.

THE FIRST INTRODUCTION OF

Sncar-Coat- ed Popcorn.
From the best sources of information, It is

learned that this favorite production was
originated by Mr. L L. Baker m 1859 at Spring-
field, O., since which time he has been prose-
cuting the mannfacture of this article. For
many years be attended the various county
fairs of Ohio, ana was identified with the Ohio
State Board of Agriculture for 14 years.

In the fall of 1872 he became connected with
the Cincinnati Exposition and remained with
that institution 13 years.
r.In 1875 he conducted his business in our first
Pittsburg Exposition, and remained with it
year after year until the fire at Smokv Island
in 1SS3, where he sustained a loss of nearly
saoco.

In 1875 .Mr. Baker purchased the exclusive
privilege for his business at the Centennial in
Philadelphia, for which he paid a large sum.
His friends predicted that this venture would
prove a financial failure; and so it seemed for
the first four months. In view of the final re-
sult, Mr. Baker never chanced his mind, al-
though his expenses were DUO dally. The re-
ceipts for a great many days did not aggregate

10, which forced him to go down Into his
pocLetforthe remaining 1C0 in order to seep
the thing going.

The tide finally turned, and popcorn became
the chief topic both at the Centennial, on the
streets and in the cars, in fact it was universal,
and the amount of popcorn sold was truly
astonishing. This success enabled Mr Baker
to come out with a snug fortune on the home
stretch.

Since the Centennial Messrs. Baker & Son
have conducted their business in all the expo-
sitions in the country, viz., Cincinnati, St.
Louis, Pittsburg, Baltimore, Kansas City and
Minneapolis.

They were outbid at Cincinnati last season,
and the party who bought the privilege dropped
over 110,000 in their first enterprise.

Messrs. Baker & Son are now running the
confectionery business in three Expositions,
namely, St. Louis, Minneapolis and here, and
their goods are fully as popular in the other
two places as they are in Pittsburg.

FALL OPENING.

R. Sledlo Si Sons, Silversmiths, No. 34 Fifth
Avenue, rittsbnrv.

Silver, from time immemorial, has been re-
garded as the emblematic metal, which in vari-
ous forms has served as souvenirs, both for
weddings and anniversaries. It has been a
traditionary custom to hand from generation
to generation heirlooms of silver, which in
families are regarded not only for intrinsic, but,
in a stronger and deeper sense, for their ex-
trinsic value. Presents of silver are more ac-
ceptable than any others, and for this reason
will retain their influence when bnc-a-bra-

glass and other objects have passed into dis-
quietude.

Messrs. Siedle & Sons, appreciating this fact,
determined to make a specialty of sterling sil-
ver, and in their fall opening, wbn h began
Thursday, October 10, to continue one week
from that date, display a magnificent arravof
goods made from this precious metaL They
have taken a step in the right direction, as
their growing trade in this line seems to indi-
cate that silver is the thing above all others in
which to expand.

From a thimble or napkin ring to a gorgeous
dinner set, they are prepared to supply their
patrons, and the numerous articles which ap-
pear In this opening give evidence that their
intentions will be carried out. Some very
choice silver is disclosed in chests, which de-

serves mention. One contains five dozen
spoons and forks in "Rococo" style of a rich
design. This design is exclusive to this bouse.
Another, ot d ware, contains not
only a fnil line of spoons and forks, but ladles,
berry spoon and butter knife: also carvers with
mother-of-pea- rl handles. The various sets for
dinner, tea and dessert, as well as center pieces,
pitchers, bowls and other objects of table
garniture, demonstrate the choicest ideas
which have been evolved through the silver-
smith's art.

THE MATHUSEK PIANO.

E. G. Hays & Co., 75 Fifth Avenue.
Among the pianos carried by this vigorous

firm of very young men is the excellent "Ma- -
thnsek," an instrument that will hold its own
against any amount ot bard, continuous work

upon it. It is usual in many honses toEut one piano for the pupils and another for
proficients. Now this is an injustice to begin-
ners, for an accurate, even "technique," can
never be gained upon an unequal or defective
action. Therefore, do away with these old, in-

different affairs and adopt in their stead a
Mathusek, which will render efficient and good
service to all. These are to be had in uprights,
orchestrals, parlor and concert grand,
the cases in all the new and beauti-
ful woods now prevailing. The uprights
are in five sizes, as are also the
orchestral or square pianos, which have the
unusual merit in this square form, of possess-
ing a even scale; the two re-

maining styles being the Parlor and Concert
Grands, which are always preferred by pro-
fessional and concert players. People are be-
ginning to Understand that any room which
will accommodate a "square." will be suited
for a Parlor Grand. The "tuning pin" of these
pianos is of peculiar valne, as it holds so firmly
that these instruments require only abont one-four-

of the tuning necessary for others; they
have abounding board" that bids defiance to
atmosphere, and purchasers may know that
only thoroughly tested and best materials are
ever allowed to enter Into the construction of
these instruments; and still further, the prices
are most moderate. Space will not permit
enumeration of otherpianos and organs carried
by this house, but full particulars can be ob-

tained at the wareroom, No. 75 Fifth avenue.

HOPrER DROS. & CO., 307 WOOD ST.

Choice Exhibit In North Gallery.
The fact that this exhibit being in the gal-

lery involves the mounting of a high flight of
stairs, has but seemed to increase the zeal of
visitors to Tiew it. Up, np they climb, and
find themselves amply repaid for their toil.
Another fact which the people appreciate is,
that the fine display is made from samples
taken from the tfsnal stock carried by this
firm; and third and indubitable fact that it Is
the pet exhibit in the edifice. Facts are stub-
born things, and these tbree will not be over-
come. Tet another fact is, that purchasers can
find all thev require of the same kinds by call-
ing at 307 Wood street, and unlimited
amounts of other styles not displayed at
the Exposition, in all the newest and
most fashionable forms, designs and materials,
both as to woods, upholstering, fabrics, etc.
Facts continue to loom np in hydra-beade- d

profusion: here is another: Your orders will be
promptly, efficiently and punctually fulfilled,
chief consideration in making ready a home, or
in remodeline the same; and fact the last, you
will have honest goods and be better pleased
with your purchases when you get them home
than when yon saw tbem In the store of
Messrs. Hopper Bros. fc Co., 807 Wood street.-

Exposition Notes.
Dabbs' exhibit of portraits continues to at-

tract the greatest attention, and he is being
complimented from all quarters. The fact is,
his portraits bave always been fine and the
nvuneu rterfeet. but many have not realized
it because they have not seen so many together I

PITTSBURG JDISPATOH, k'

of n people. "We. doubt If he has a
superior in the making of a truthful and vigor-

ous portrait, and his pictures will always be
valued when others now thought good will DO

consigned to the lumber room.

REINECKE Si CO.,

Plumbing, Gas Fixtnres. Gurney Heater and

Pumps,
NO. 309 TVOdD STREET.

In the exhibit in the gallery an unusual
amount of interest has centered in the sani-

tary plumbing appliance's shown, viz, enam-

eled iron hathtntis. enameled iron washtUOS,

and the sanitary closets all of scientific con- -

strnctlon and of handsome appearance. --
The Gurney hot water heater comes in for a

large share of attention, which is due to the
fact of its superiority over any other system or
heating, not only for its effectiveness, but as a
conserver of health. This latter point finds
ample indorsement froin eminent physicians at
home and abroad. Its rapid adoption all over
the country attests to its bsing the com-

ing system. Already many have been put
up in this section, and this winter
will find it almost universally established.
THE PUMP EXIIIBIT IN HECHAXICAI. HAXA

Iiisplays over one hundred varieties, which
find favor with all who are seeking the best
appliances for lifting and forcing water. No
exhibit at the tank is more popular and no
pnmps find as ready sale as these of Reinecke
&Co. At the wareroom, 3)9 Wood street, a
very fnil stock ot all kinds is kept, of which
this exhibit is but an index.

In gas fixtnres especially this firm excels,
their stock is drawn from all the finest manu-

factures of the land. For all classes of work
entering Into the Reinecke business, parties
who are building will find it to their interest to
contract with this firm.

A Painting Recognized.
A lady from a distance was visiting friends

in the East End and among other places of in-

terest sbe was driven to see the Hiland Hill
reservoir, and greatly admired the beautiful
landscape on the opposite side of the Allegheny
river. The next day sbe visited the Exposition,
and when looking at the large picture that
covers the entire end of the main hall just as
you enter the Art Gallery, remarked that the
scene seemed familiar. Her companion,
thought she had never seen it before,
supposing tho picture one of the imagination;
but she insisted that somewhere or other she
had seen that very landscape, and on inquiry,
after returning to the East End. learned to ber
great delight, and her companion's discomf-
iture, that it was the identical view she had ad-

mired the day before from the Hiland reser-
voir. The artist who painted the picture bad it
photographed from Hiland Hill, and from
these photographs the picture was painted with
remarkable exactness- - The picture repre-
sents one of the H. J. Heinz Company gardens;-wher- e

they cultivate a portion of the vege-
tables used in the manufacture of their famous
pickles and condiments. .

STEVENS ADJUSTABLE CHAIR CO.,

No. 3 Sixth Street, Plttibnrc.
COMFOBT, DUBABIMTT AND ADAPTABILITY.

A wonderful combination of five articles in
ono is the Stevens chair, viz: Parlor or library
chair, reclining or Invalid's chair, child's crib,
bed or lounge. It has so many good qualities
and Is so well known over the land that y

it stands at the head of all chairs. Its iron
frame permits of no decay, and its soft cushions
can bo renewed when in course of years they
become shabby. For physicians and surgeons
it is absolutely indispensable.

The wareroom and factory Is on Sixth street,
one door from the Federal street bridge and di-

rectly on the route to the Exposition.
STEVENS' DESK AND CABINETS.

A full line for offices and home use, with
chairs to match. No one shows as many styles,
no one sells for so small a profit and no one
sells more desks than this house. When visit-
ing the Exposition don't fail to call in. either
for a purchase or examination. of the Stevens'
specialties.

The Continental Light Steel Binder
Shown in Mechanical Hall Is made by "The
Johnston Harvester Co.,' Batavia, N. Y.. and
has been awarded the gold medal at Paris.
This superior machine is constructed lrom dia-
mond steel and its mechanism is simple and
durable. It has a aonble cord holder and disk,
is run by only one chain, and its shifting device
perfect. It is supplied with an extra discharge
arm, operated in a moment and of great assist-
ance in tangled or wet grain, Theknotterls
the simplest on record. A Continental mower
is also shown, and is as perfect as its compan-
ion the binder. The Continental Rotary Disk
Pulverizer this prepares the ground perfectly
for sowing is provided with an adjustment
which is acted npon the instant to any desired
angle. For breaking ground it Is unsurpassed,
especially when refractory grain, such as peas
and beans, are to be covered. Farmers will be
interested in these implements.

TAYLOR & SEAN. 205 BIARKET ST.

Fire Escapes, Fenclncs, Staircases.
In view of the many recent fires It amounts

to an obligation to stndy the fire escapes, iron
staircases, solid iron shutters and matters of
like nature for the protection of life and prop-
erty shown at this exhibit on main floor. They
will be found to possess the highest merit,tbeir
value having been proven in so many instances.
Protect your property with these safeguards
from fire by placing your orders with Taylor &
Bean.

A vert successful musical was given by the
pupils of the Hiland Piano School, under the
direction of Prof. W. C. Doyle, at Echols,

& Co.'s music stand. The music used
on this occasion displayed great taste on the
part of both pupils and teacher.

For Surety of the Peace.
James Jarvis, of Twenty-fir- st street, was

sued by his wife Mary Jarvis before Alder-
man Porter yesterday for surety of the
peace. It appears by the woman's state-

ment that for some months she has been liv-
ing apart from her husband on Cherry
street, Allegheny. On Friday he came
over to her house, and acted in a violent
manner, and threatened her with death.
Alderman Porter held Jarvis in $500 bonds
to keep the peace.

Wide Awake People
Are always on the lookout for bargains at

Thompson's New York Grocery.
13 Ids granulated sugar 51 00
Extra sugar cured hams per lb 11 i
Extra sugar cured shoulders per lb. . CJ

Bacon shoulders 5
6 lbs large prunes 25

California evaporated peaches 10
California evaporated apricots 10
71bsrolled oats 25
4 quarts navy beans 25
1 dozen parlor matches. ....... 12
8 lbs large lump starch 25
1 can Blue Black mackerel 10
Bibs Carolina rice 25
1 lb desiccated cocoanut 15

i bottles home-mad- e ketchup 25
Ivory soap per bar &

1 sack choice amber flonr 1 15
1 sack Thompson's amber 1 23
1 sack Thompson's "White Swan". 1 30
1 sack Thompson's St. Louis 1 50
2 lb caniter Thompson's pure bak-
ing powder 20

61bs20-centtea- .. I 00
4Jbs tea 1 00
31bs40-centte- a 1 00

Goods delivered free to all parts of both
cities. To those living out of the city will
prepay freight on all orders of 510 and up-
ward. Send for catalogue. Issued this
week. M. R. Thompson,

Opposite Gnsky's. 301 Market st,

Tbonsnnds of People
From the surrounding country will visit
Pittsburg this week. "To all we extend a
hearty welcome. Please don't consider this
as merely a commercial welcome a petition
to come in and buy something. It is a wel-

come to make our store your headquarters
during your stay in the city. If you want to
select a .place to meet a friend, make it
Guskv's by all means. If you want to check
your baggage lor a few hours, or a day,
come in. You're welcome whether you buy
or not. If you choose to buy, remember it is
a very easy matter for you by investing but
a few dollars to save euongh money to pay
your expenses to the city.

For DIonday

We name a 514 sale of men's fine imported
melton and kersev overcoats, and we mean
to include all our finest 522, 525 and 530
garments. Many of them are silk lined,
some are silk faced, and they come in all
the new and fashionable shades. 514 (four-
teen dollars) takes your choice
and remember it's an offer not to be
missed.

P. C. C. O., cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House.

Visitor to the Exposition
Should certainly remember that Gnsky's
store is headquarters for economical buyers.
It's-- a very easy matter for any visitor to the
city to save enough by making purchases at
Gusky's to pay all expenses to this city.

SUNDAY, ' OCTOBER 13,,

NO RUBBER GLOVES

Used by Allegheny Connty Light
Men Handling Electric Wiresi

SAFE INSOLATION IN PITTSBURG.

Accidental Deaths From Electricity Almost

Unknown Here.

NEW I0RKEKS SHOULD TAKE NOTICE

The occurrence in New York City, in such
rapid succession, of so many deaths caused
by contact with electric light wires, is not
without food for reflection in this city where
the invisible ligl ting power is so largely
employed. The Mayor of the metropolis
has commenced a crusade against all ex-

posed telegraph, telephone and light wires,
and the attention of civic authorities in all
the large cities is more or less directed to
the subject.

So far Pittsburg has enjoyed an immunity
from such horrible- - affairs as those recorded
in yesterday's Dispatch, and to ascertain
just how such an immunity was preserved,
it yesterday became the duty of the writer.
One of the'most surprising things learned at
the outset was that the line operators em-

ployed by the Allegheny County Light
Company discarded the use of rubber
gloves when handling the live wires, and
this, taken in conjunction with the
necessity for their use in New York and
other cities, seemed to point to the superi-
ority of the lighting systems in vogue in
this city. It is a fact that during the eight
years that the company mentioned have
been operating not a single death has oc-

curred directly attributable to contact with
electric wires, despite the fact the men em-
ployed in handling them were seemingly so
careless. This is due primarily to the care
exercised fn properly insulating the wires
and, secondly, to the careful method of
placing the. wires in position and in making
connections.

CAEE MUST BE EXEECISED.
Mr. Robert J. Daly, the efficient fore-

man of the outside work of the company,
said that when proper care was exercised in
making connections, so that when a wire
was cut for a splice it was again dnly in-

sulated, and provided that properly in-
sulated wires were used for the distribution
of the current, and care taken to stopall
leakages caused by abrasions all of which
came within the careful lineman's duty
that practically no danger existed from
freely handling the wires. Rubber gloves
were provided ny the company, but the men
seldom used them. An incident was related
of a painter who, some three years ago.f ell
from a scaffolding, seizing hold of a pair of
live wires in his descent. He hung on to
them until rescued, and was quite unin-
jured.

The Allegheny County Light Company
nses wires made by a local firm, the Stand-
ard Underground Cable Company, and Sie-me- n,

of Boston. An official stated that they
employed none but the very best insulated
wire attainable, and that all their lines
were of the mannfacture of these firms, with
the exception of a short section, which would
be shortly replaced. This gentleman said
that he attributed the lrequent accidents in
New York to indifferent workmanship in plac-
ing the wires and forming connections, and
to the use of wires not thoroughly insulated.
On his system, tests for leakages were made
twice each day, and when any were discov-
ered the section-wa- s isolated and at once re-
paired. He held that where strict attention
to details was adhered to and the lines care-
fully manipnlated, there was no cause for
danger. It was claimed that Pittsburg was
far ahead of other cities in the matter of
electric lighting. She had one of the largest
plants, and the system in use was not sur-
passed anywhere.

ONLY ONE WEST OF 1TEW TOEK.
The Standard Underground Cable Com-

pany, o'f this city, is the only firm west of
New York engaged in the manufacture of
electric light wires. It has supplied the
Light Company with many miles of wire,
and the official of the latter company before
referred to stated that it was superior to any
in use.

Mr. J. "W. Marsh, the Secretary, claimed
that the deaths from coniact with live
wires was due to insufficient insulation, and
he was of opinion that the New York com-
panies were using wires which necessitated
the use of gloves when handling them.
This should not be, and if wire properly
prepared was used the accidents- - so fre
quently reported would not. occur. Mr.fl
Marsh said that yesterdar his company had
received an order from New York" for 50
miles of electrio light wire, and more were
to follow. They were extending their fac-
tory to overtake their orders.

All of which goes to show that when
electric wires are carefully insulated in the
first instance and properly handled and
looked alter in the next, that no dancer
need be feared as arising from them, and
further that Pittsburg is at the head of the
electric lighting industry, and can fnrnish
other cities with the best material for the
purpose when they make up their minds to
have it.

Another Cruelty Case.
Agent Dean made an information before

Alderman Porter, alleging that James
Bates and his wife, Annie Bates, living on
Liberty street, cruelly d their little
children. It was a frequent occurrence, trie
agent said, for the father to turn the chil-
dren into the streets at night, shut the house
up and go to bed. A number of the neigh-
bors took pity on the little ones and shel-
tered them during the night time. James
Jarvis was arrested and held in 5500 bail,
but his wife, escaped and has not been
canght yet.

LACE CURTAINS

From Cheapest to Finest Made.
Ten thousand pairs in stock, all fresh,new

goods, imported direct by our house.
We offer these goods lower than they are

sold in America at retail.
And importing our own stock enables

purchasers to save two or three profits
which would accrue to dealers if we bought
in this country.
, The prices run all the way lrom 75 cents
to J50 per pair.

Also, a large line of Iriih point and real
point lace curtains of the very latest effects.

Edwabd Geoetzinoeb,
627 and 629 Penn avenue.

Thousands of People
From the surrounding country will visit
Pittsburg this week. To all we extend a
hearty welcome. Please don't consider this
as merely a commercial welcome a petition
to come in and buy something.lt isa welcome
to make our store your headquarters during
yonr stay in the city. If you want
to select a place to meet a friend,
make it Gusky's by all means. If
you want to check your baggage for a few
hours, or a day, come in. You're welcome
whether you bnv or not. If you choose to
buy, remember it is a very easy matter for
you bv investing but a few dollars to save
enough money to pay your expenses to the
city.

Use Thea Nectar Tea.

Buy Yonr Silverware
At Hauch's, No. 29S Fifth ave., and save
20 per cent. Established 1853.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. is
the place to get your teas, coffees and bak-
ing powder. Beautiful presents.

Use Thea Nectar Tea.

Visitors to the Exposition
Should certainly remember thai Gusky's
store is headquarters for economical buyers.
It's a very easy matter for any visitor to the ot
city to save enough by making purchases at
Gnsky'g to pay all expense! to this city.
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HOW BUBBLES BOBST.

A Prominent, Attorney Shows How Little
There Is In Expected Fortnnes A Story
Given to Illustrate.

N. W. Shaferhas something to say rela-

tive to the large number of people all the
time reveling in anticipation of some day
inheriting large estates held in England,
Germany,Franre and elsewhere on both con-

tinents. He says not one case in a thousand
is worth investigating. Some years ago
several families told him they had good rea-
sons to believe they could make good their
claim to a large estate in England. They
exhibited a letter and a copy of a will that
some man had found in Melbourne,
Australia, which showed, in their estima-
tion, beyond, any doubt that the estate was
only hanging by a mere thread and would
fall into their' hands after a little legal
shaking. Mr. Shafer finding that he could
not dissuade them from wasting their money
and feeling a personal interest in them as
acquaintances and friends, finally decided
to offer a plan. He told them to send two
drafts, one of 5 and the other of 2 to the
American Consul at Melbourne askinc him
to mace inquiries regarding the man who
professed to be able to divert the large estate
irom England to the United States. If the
man were fonnd to be reliable and of good
character and his. information promised to
amount the Consul was asked
to give him 525 for information and keep
$10 for his own trouble. The latter he was
allowed to retain in any event, bnt the" $25
was to be returned if there were nothing in
the case. In course of three or four months
a letter came from the Consul and in it the
draft for 25 unimpaired. He stated that he
had found the man to be a sharper who
made his living Jay his wits. The Consul
stated that from what he could learn of the
man there could be no doubt that he was
trying to play a confidence game.

One would suppose that this would have
been sufficient to shake the confidence of the
claimants, bnt it wasn't and subsequently
another barnacle, this one in England, got
hold of them and despite their lawyers pro-

testation they sent him a draft tor 525 for
some insighthe professed to be able to give.
The shark realized on the draft and it came
back to the German National Bank in due
course of business, but he never even took
the trouble to answerjhe letter addressed to
him evidently regarding it as a waste of pos-
tage, as he had no information to give.

This man was doubtless a benefactor, for
his swindling the claimants out of 525, he
saved them the fate of the Bogardns heirs
and hundreds of others that might be
named.

TWO GREAT TRIU3IPHS.

HIcbest Awards to the Sohmcr Pianos.
The Sohmer pianos have just received the

grand medaLat the San Francisco Exposi-
tion. Also the gold medal at the great New
England Fair. This is another instance
of the recognized standing of these excellent
instruments and will add to the triumph
which the Sohmer piano has already
achieved in the musical world. The agents
in Pittsburg of the Sohmer pianos are
J. M. Hoffmann & Co., 537 Smithfield
street

THUHA'S DANCING ACADEMY,

64 Fourth Avenne.
Classes every evening next week. Pour

classes entirely for beginners, and opening
of advanced class evening.

112 Styles of Corsets,
All leading makes, inclnding P. D., the O.
P., Her Majesty's, Dr. Warner's, Foy's,
Ball's, the Eeatherbone, extra light;
Loomer's Cutaway, Ferris Waists, eta, at
lowest prices, at Bosenbaum & Co.'s.

The Bussia, the new dance this season, Is
very popular and is the craze in good soci-
ety. Steps and music can be had by ad-
dressing to Prof. Christy, 1012 Penn ave.,
Pittsburg.

SniK hosiery nearly half price at the
closing out sale of If. Schoenthal, 612 Penn
ayenue.

Best gold fillings at Taft's DentalBooms
51 and np.

F. &V.'S Pittsburg beer pleases better
every time. Can't be excelled.

Fine watches a specialty, low prices a
certainty, at Hauch's, No. 295 Fifth ave.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. is
the place to get your teas, coffees and bak
ing powder, iseantitul presents.

Use Thea Nectar Tea.

CHANGE IN MAKE-U- P.

CLASSIFIED - :::

::: ADVERTISEMENTS

That heretofore appeared on

this page of THE DISPATCH

will be found on the Eleventh

Page, in the Second Part of
this issue.

The Wants, For Sales, To

Lets, Business Chances, Auc-

tion Sales, etc., are placed
under their usual headings on

the Eleventh Page. Adver-

tisements handed in- - too late
for Classification will be

'found on the Sixth Page.

MRS. JENNESS MILLER,

Lovely Dress Reform Advocate,

Will deliver another Lecture

--AT-

DLD CITY. HALL,

MABKET BTBEET,

OneinesuayJOctoliBrl6,at2P.E

Beats now on sale at Hamilton's Music Store,
Fifth avenne, city. It you wish to see and hear
well secure reserved seats at once. ocl3-15- 4

WONDERFUL MACHINE-Answ- crsA Intelligently all questions nut to
It. A perfect marvel unheard of before. Direct
from Paris Exposition, where it was one of the
chief attractions. On exhibition in theNEW
SIXTH ST. MUSEUM, where there are be-
sides many novelties, curiosities and fine stage
performances. Ail Improper characters ex-
cluded from the museum, its exhibitions being

a strictly moral nature. Stage performances
every hour-- Ten cents will admit to all parts of
the rousouta. Opens MOHDAY, Oct. H, 1888. at
7t.x. ocms

.is.-
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best and most profitable we can secare. It pays, tygi
ter than newspaper space. Hence can wonder that wlsiJkvwt
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of thousands tb please our
Special bale from time to
more than cover actual cost

This Week We Propose

and dark;
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bought
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For $8

For M
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Values in

Weight Overcoat!
there will be several hundred Overcoats, in all
sizes, on which the trimmings and sewiag are
true; the materials durable; the-mak- ea stylish"
and you can take choice of colors, light, medium

you can come in our store and take away,
whatever pleases you the most from out oif

some five hundred Overcoats. Worsteds, '
Scotch Cheviots, plain and fancy Cassimeres,

Mixtures, etc. Silk faced. I. hey are the equal in every respect,,
to you'd pay 12 to 15 elsewhere. --t

we offer choice of some six hundred Overcoats ,

in fine Meltons, Kerseys, Wales, plain aadj
fancy Worsteds, Diagonal Cheviots and otberC
equally popular fabrics, and all cut and made ,

in the latest and best style.

$15, $18, $20, $25 and $.30;
Are our prices for our very finest
to gentlemen who have hitherto been accustomed to have taetr Onr-coa- ts

made to order. SuDDOse a man oavs 40 for an Overcoat mcIk
by a merchant tailor, how much do
About 12! this being 7 extra profit
dating the accounts owing by those
bills. Thus it will be seen a.man who
most barefaced way. Come to us
money, give you as good goods and

Two-thir- ds of the Parents of This City Buy Tbejg

BOYS' CLOTHING!!
From us, and yet we to
away me cnance 10 ureas us
.In our immense and grand
piles of School Suits, Overcoats, eta, but fine and exclaaive afcylSg

patterns that particular and fashionable metseK.wMiMtl
greatly pleased with. We offer this week

Short Pant Suits

of
two in

of
ana

of

offering

Little Boys' .Overcoats from $1 75 to;$ll
Big Boys' Suits from $3 50 to $18.

Big Boys Overcoats from $4 to $16:"

EXTKA SPECIAL! EXTEA SPECIA1
Your choice this week
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500 Children's Kilt 'Suit- s-
materials any suit worth.

For $2 50
500 Boysr Short P,ant

wouia least

For $3 50 onlyi?
1,000 Boys' Overcoats

Overcoat every cent $7,"

For$4onlyJ

GIT THAT HAM
AND THE BEST

store it cost you at least $z$c

you just aMM
my! what difference, the

sell The hatter's grade

Hats than half day will

handsomely illustratedFali
city should give call. jjAl

purchase or not.
and their mw

month free Illus-tnitae- !

witty funny sayings

NINE SPECIAL DRIVES
-- IN-

.:. UNDERWEAR;
THIS WEEK

Boys' Scotch Wool Undershirts, iiconly. Children's
Scarlet Undershirts, only. Men's fancy-- stripe
Merino Undershirts, 24c only. Men's double breasted Scotch
Merino or Drawers, cheap 50c, 39c only. all-wo- ol

Natural Wool Shirts or Drawers, only. Men's
all-wo- ol Camel's Hair Shirts Drawers, well worth
Men's all-wo- ol double breast Scarlet Shirts, 74c only. Mea's,,
fancy stripe all-wo- ol Shirts or Drawers, worth for 99c only.

values Men's Natural Wool Socks, 24c only.

will pay you special bargains inlined Kid Gloves
49c only, worth 75c Full line Cardigan Jackets, prices
$4. Overshirts, guaranteed 56c

DID YOU
THE SHAPE
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worth

bought hatter it cost you
bought

trimmings identical,
Is a dollar, or worth Are you willing- - to prj
that much a name the crown? That's what it
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